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The Daily Brief of the CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE BULLETIN is 
produced by the Director of Central Intelligence in consultation 
with representatives of departments and agencies of the United 
States Intelligence Board. Back-up material is produced by CIA 
with as much consultation with other departments and agencies as 
is practicable. When, because of the time factor, consultation with 
the department or agency of primary concern is not practicable, 
the brief will be produced by CIA and marked with an asterisk. 

publication is based on all sources, including 

Interpretations of intelligence information in this publication rep- 
resent immediate and preliminary views which are subject to modi- 
fication in the light of further information and more complete 
analysis. 

Certain intelligence items in this publication may be designated 
specifically for no further dissemination. Other intelligence items 
may be disseminated further, but only on a need-to-know basis. 

WARNING 
This document contains classified information affecting the national 
security of the United States within the meaning of the espionage 
laws, US Code Title 18, Sections 793, 794, and 798. The law prohibits 
its transmission or the revelation of its contents in any manner to 
an unauthorized person; as well as its use in any manner prejudicial 
to the safety or interest of the United States or for the benefit of any 
foreign government to the detriment of the United States. 
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C O N T E N T S 

Cuba:_ MIG jet fighter being assembled at Cubanaair base; 
Soviet freighter may bejunloading 15 to 18 more. (Page i) 

USSR-Indonesia: Indone ' ' ' 

. 

' ry‘ on first 
two TU-16s from USSR. Page 2;) 

Bolivia: Stevenson reports crucial need for assertion of 
government authority; armed forces say they will take over 
if Paz government falls. (Page t)

' 

Brazil: Quadros tells embassiesin Mexico and Ecuador 
to push plan for offering Latin ric ' ood offices" 
for US-Cuban rapprochement. (Page ii ) 

Congo: Kasavubu-and Gizenga regimes reportedly agree to 
convene parliament at Leopoldville next week. (Page ii) 

Tunisia - Communist Chinaz. Tunisian, information secre-= 
tary en route to Peiping may negotiate exchange of diplo-= 
mats. (Page ii) 

UAR-=Africa-:- Cairo increasing financial aid to African states 
it considers susceptible to its influence. (Page iii) 

UAR-USSR: Cairo-Moscow p ‘ ‘n 
; Nasir 

orders suspension of attacks. (Page iii) (b)( 

Dominican‘ Republic: US consul attempting to dissuade 
anti-Trujillo elements from taking measures to provoke 
US intervention. (Page iv) ' 
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‘ *Cuba—USSR: A report from a highly reliable source in -
_ 

cates that on 15 une a MIG jet aircraft was being assembled (b 
at the San Antonio de los Banos air base in Cuba. This is the 
first confirmed report of the presence of such aircraft in Cuba, /M 
but there is no indication of the total number deliveredto date , _ 

nor of heth ‘it ' MIG 15 MIG 17 Th S 'et h t 
/'\ 

U- 

\/ /\ 
00 \/ ._ 

w er 1S_ a - or - . e _ov1 merc an 
vessel Leninsky Komsomol, which arrived in Cuba on or about 

‘ 16 June may have delivered from 15 "to 18 more 

.USSR=Indones1a: The Indonesian Embassy in Moscow, ac- 
cording to an intercepted_message_of 12 June, has informed the 
Burmese Embassy that the USSR willdeliver two TU-16 jet 
medium bombers to Indonesia in the near future. ’ This would 
be the first transfer of such aircraft out of the Soviet Union. /M ' 

. Indonesia has requested permission for the twobombers, ac- 
companied by two Soviet AN- 12 transports, to stop over in Burma 
between 22 and 25 June en route -to Djakarta. The TU-l_6s are to * 

be flown from the USSR to Rangoon via Peiping by‘Soviet pilots, 
and from Rangoon to Djakarta by Indonesian pilots with Soviet co- 
pilots; Under the Soviet-Indonesian arms agreement of last Jan- * 

uary, the USSR is to provide a_ total of 20 TU.-l6s during 1961 and 
1962 six of which will be equipped with air to surface missiles. 

Bolivia; Ambassador Stevenson, in. commenting on his‘ talks 
with President Paz and Vice President Lechin, reports that the 
Bolivian position as a whole is "desperately bad," and that the V/L/ --basic problem is the need for assertionof government authority. I 
The army sent word to Stevenson that it was fully behind Paz, 
and rather than tolerate Lechin, will take over witha military 

W D 
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A jtmta if Paz falls. Any such attempt would belikely, to meet -» 

resistance from armed elements of the policeand of the work- 
ers‘ and peasants'- militias, (Backup, Page 1) (b) 

*iBrazil-Cuba: The Quadros administration -in Brazil is 
going -ahead with-plans to offer its good offices, together with 
-those of Mexico and Ecuador, .in.an "attempt to bring about a 
‘rapprochement between Cuba and the United States," according 
to a 16 June intercepted Foreign Ministry message to the 
Brazilian embassies, in Mexico City and Quito. The message ~ 

' dthat B il felt the offer, as ro ed by s cial /M emphasize raz p pos pe
_ 

Cuban emissary Carlos Qlivares during private conversations 4 

ad 1d l with the Mexican, Brazilian, and Ecu orean pres’ ents in ate 
May, would have to be "extremely discreet" and shouldbe aimed 
solely at bringing the United States and Cuba together for bilat-=, 
eral conversations. The message added that Brazil did not Op-= b 1 pose the participationlof Uruguay and Chile inithe "good offices" (b)(3) 
effort--as proposed by Ecuadorean President Velasco-and said ( )( ) 

' Congo: Representatives of _the‘Kasavubu and Gizenga.regime 
reportedly have agreed to a meeting of the Congolese parliament 
at Lovanium University outside Leopoldville on 27 or 28 June. 
The UN apparentlywill set up a neutralized zone with at six-=mile - 

r di s fr h'ch all un uthorized rsons would be b rred Leo a u om w 1 a ape - a . 

poldville officials recently indicated to officers of the American ,- 
Embassy that negotiations with Katanga were also going well, al= 
though Foreign Minister Bomboko was adamant that Tshom '

- 

would not be. released before the reconvening of parliament. 
A. (Backup, Page 2) (Map) 

4 

’

4

r 

81 8 1P 
matic missions. President Bourguiba indicated as early as July, 
1958, that he was contemplating an exchange of diplomatic] 

20 June 61 DAILY BRIEF 

(b)(3) 

\ 
- Tunisia,-= Communist China: {Secretary of State for Informa-= 

tion Mohamed Masmoudi, who leaves on 20 June for'Peiping, will (b) 
_ 
be, the first Tunisian official to visit Communist China, and may 
have.been_ 'ven the mission of negotiatin an exchange of d‘ 10- 
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pose the morator_1um on the Chmese UN representation 1ssue 
1n the UN General Assembly, Ttm1s1a to date has abstame 

[Backup 
Page 4) 

UAR Af1‘1C3. Cairo Wl'l1Ch has long provided moderate 
amounts of -financial assistance to African nationalist move- 
ments, has recently begun to offer relatively substantial aid 
programs to ‘certain African countries apparently selectedon 
the basis of their presumed susceptibility to UAR influence._ A 6% 

[representatives Last fall he said he would thenceforth op- 
. _ . . . 

credit to Mali of $18,720,000»to buy Egyptian equipment and 
services for a variety of economic and social development proj- 
ects Was extended during Malian President Keita's,visit to Cairo 
last" week. A similar amotmt was made available to Guinea's 
Sekou Touré whenhe was in the UAR in May. Both countries -_ 

are associated with the UAR in the "Casablanca group" of rad- 
ical African states. Earlier the UAR granted an-$11,200,000 

d1 f d bl1 C cre ‘t or evelopment projectsin the»Somali Repu 
4 

‘c. airo 
has also provided some military aid to both the Somali Republic 
and Mali JR 

‘ UAR-USSR: The three-week-old propaganda dispute between 
Cairo and Moscow is tapering off. On 14 June, according. to an 
intercepted message from Cairo to Damascus, Nasirnotified 
Sarraj, "The.attack on the Soviet propaganda machine is to sto 
since their broadcasts have not attacked us for three days!’ 

- Only a few scattered items critical of the USSR haveap-= 
peared in the‘Arab press or radio since 14 _June., Moscow ap- 
erse al red toedthe d h A17J p a qu ly a y n propagan a exc ange. 

_ 

une 
Pravda article entitled "Who benefits from this?" blamed UAR 
press mediafor creating the dispute, but stressed.the USSR's de- 'fo_ 't" delt' btw tht nt'.At sire r main ammg goo r _a 10118 ye een e wo cou ries 
the same time, the article made it clear that the USSR would con- 
tinue to defend Arab Communistsand to protest the actions of those 
countries which "persecute" them,

X 

\\\\\\\\ 

\\\\\\\\ 
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Dominican Republic: Anti--Trujillo elements evidently now 

believe their. cause is almost hopeless and are,consideringjex- 
t 

' 

ff rt to k US d 'nt ti , remevmeasures in an e o provo e arme ‘.1 erven on. 
The US Consulate "in CiudadeTrujillo -reported on. 17 Junethat "it 
believes it has, at least temporarily, dissuadedtwo prominent 
dissidents from sucha plan to sabotage loca_1'American invest=- 
ments and create the appearance that American citizens are in 

e cons n e on une", 
V 

_s1nce_ e epa _ure e 
special OAS subcommittee on 15 JUDG the government has ma 
no further moves to give the impression of democratic intentions 
No additional Trujillo associates have been downgraded or sent 
out of the countr and the Militar Intelli ence Service is ain 

danger. 
_ 

-

' 

Th ul ot d 18 J that ' th d rt of th 
de 

A. Y, _ Y. S _ 
38 

in-evidence, althouggh-its behavior has been morecorrect than
_ 

usual 

§ § 
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The Bo_livian Situation . 

President Paz. told Ambassador Stevenson. that since the 
1952 revolution the governing Nationalist Revolutionary Move» 
ment had tried. to pushisocial development and-welfare faster 
than.the country's economicdevelopment would permit. _ 

With 
the help of foreign. advisers, as well as _the United Nations, 
the government of Bolivia-isnow completing a long-=term plan 
to increase annual per capita-income to $180 within-six or seven- 
years; Paz statesthat present per capita income is $90 annually, 
but other recent estimates have been lower.

‘ 

Paz said that his arrests of Communist -labor leaders had 
created a strong reaction and that the Communists provedto 
have wider connections than the government had supposed. He 
saidthe situation was further confused by divisions within the 
government and that Lechin refused overt support. A Lechin later 
told Ambassador Stevenson _that his equivocal position is helpful 
to the government and _c1aimed everyone knew he was supporting 
the government since he was part of it. He impressed Ambassa- 
dor Stevenson as thoroughly imtrustworthy and opportunistic. 

Lechin, who heads the national labor federation, might be 
willingto oppose.-the Communist arrests-.if,hejthought'he would 
strengthen his positionwith labor. Thus far he has refrained 
from overt opposition, however, and he evidently did not support 
the demonstrations on 15 Jime calling for release of the Commu= 1 

nist labor leaders. A reliable observer estimates that the demon-= 
strations involved only 450 students, some 500 workers who took 
part only briefly, and street gangs who did_.the most damage. The 
demonstration was led by youths who frequent Communist party 
headquarters. . 

The Bolivian Army numbe.rs about 11,000 and the air force 
950. The national police number about 5,000. . The American Em== 
bassy in La Paz noted-in March 1960 that the police and the army 
together are outnumbered and out-=gunned by the civilian militia. 
Membership in" the Nationalist Revolutionary Movement,_ which. 
polled 70 percent of the votein 1960, implies an obligation to drill 
with local militia units. 

\ \ 

(b)(3 

(b 
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Situation in the Congo -

_ 

Cyrille Adoula, -the moderate. interior minister in -Premier 
Ileo's cabinet, seems the likeliest candidate for the prime min- 
istership when parliament reconvenes. Adoula has wide support, 
particularly among Gizenga's more moderate lieutenants, and 
the American»Embassy" believes the Stanleyville. leaderzwould ac-_ 
cept a vice premiership under Adoula. Ileo appears to have lit- 
tle support from any factionuand infact has been removed from . 

the team which is negotiating with-,Gizenga's representative. 

-The embassy believes that Gizenga's position. has weakened 
in the last two months. It feels that coming. to a parliamentary ‘ 

session is. the lesseri of two evils for him, since in the long run 
his position in Stanle ville would not be tenable without massive 
outside. aid. only aid efforts now pend- 
ing- -the medical supplies being brought in by an IL-18 from U

‘ 

Ghana and a $2,000,000 barter arrangement with Yugoslavia-- V

_ 

will not be adequate to meet his needs. 
\ \ 

(b)(3 -> 
(b)(3) 

In Katanga, American and _UN officials believe that the re- 
'

- 

cent expulsion of Belgian extremist advisersto the Elisabethville 
regime improves the chances for K_atanga's reintegration with the 
rest of the country. Agreement reportedly has been reached be- 
tween Katanga and the UN for the replacement of senior Belgian- 
officers in Elisabethville's forces with_UN officers. [Belgian For- 
eign Minister Spaak stated recently that he hoped that 50. Congo- 
lese officers would be sufficiently trained by 1 July to enable 
Belgium to begin withdrawing. its lower ranking gendarmerie of- 
ficers. Spaak reiterated his view that the implementation of the 
UN resolution could be made easier .if tripartite groups made up 
of Belgian and Congolese officials could work out arrangements '

~ 

on the spot inflthe. Congo, However, Sahbani, Hammarskjold's 
representative in Brussels, told US officials that he did not think . 

he could persuade the secretary general to "buy the idea," at least 
until after the departure of some 23 Belgians already nominated - 

by Spaak for ,withdrawal and of at leastsome Belgian mercenaries; 

(b)(3) 

[Spaak does not share Hammarskjold's recently expressed
' 

view that UN forces inthe Congo probably could be reduced from 
20,000 to 5,000 by the end of the. year. Spaak: believes the situatiofl 

W7P~s5cR£Jj 
\ 
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[will remain so unstable for at least a.year that any substantial UN withdrawal, would be dangerous. Hammarskjold-, in stating 
-his views to! British officials in early June, had also said he 
hoped to reduce the annual cjost of UN. operations in the Congo 
from. $120,000,000 to. $20,000,000. British, officials are in

A 

favor of the goal but believe Hammarskjold's_timetable is over- 
optimistic 

_ _ 

_ 

'

' 

Congolese Foreign Minister Bomboko, told an American of- 
ficial on. 18 June that Leopoldville authorities had positive proof 
that Indian Chargé Rahman had been involved in subversive ac- 
tivities against the Congolese Government. LUsually reliable V 

sources have reported that Rahman, apparentlywithout sanction 
from New Delhi-, has. been advising" Lumumbist elements in Leo- 
poldville and has acted as a_ channel for funds from Gizenga to A 

his supporters in the capital.- According. to an untested source, 
he also was implicatedin a plot .involving a‘ youth group and army 
elements. _ The leader of the youth. group was arrested last week 
and may have furnished the basis for Bomb0ko's chargesfl Bom- 
boko plans to send a letter to Nehru, asking that Rahman be re- 
moved quietly in the interest of Congolese-Indian relations. ' 

Should the charges be widely publicized, the recent improvement 
in New Delhi's attitude. toward the Congolese Government would 

p<b><8> 

<b><8 

"(b)(3 

probably be nullified.
\ 

(‘b)(3 

<b><=>»> 
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Tunisian Secretary of State to Visit Peiping 

\\Masmoudi's visit, originally scheduled for late February, 
was planned at a time when President Bourguiba, having been 
excluded\by King Mohamed V from the Casablanca conference 
of chiefs or state, was groping to resist both international iso- 
lation; and 'tlie\; label of having. "sold out to the West." At that 
time Bourguiba was persuaded by Iraq to send his foreign, sec- 
retary to,the Ai-ab foreign .g_ninisters!. meeting in; Baghdad. .

- 

The Peiping\v\isit was indefinitely postponed when 
Masmoudi, who earlier had established a degree of rapport 
ith-De Gaulle, was commissioned to prepare the way for the 
e ‘Gaulle - Bourguiba nieeting on 27 February. Now that 
ourguiba has completed his visits to Canada, the US, and 
ritain, the Masmoudi trip has been rescheduled, possibly in 
n attempt to allaycriticism that little more than lip service 

‘s given the official policy of non\-alignment. An exchange of 
issions with Peiping would facilitate Chinese liaison with the 

ambassador to Moscow and Prague, the director of youth and 
sports, and the director of the Neo-Destour party's Arabic-lan- 
guage daily newspaper and the official new\s\agency. Although 

lgerian rebels. ' \ Masmoudi reportedly will be acco :\panied by the Tunisian 

this is the first official Tunisian visit to Peiping, Tunisian 
labor, youth and women's groups have exchan\g\ed relatively fre- 
quent visits with. similar groups in Communist hina ever since 
Ttmisiaacquired independence in 1956,.’ 

Even though Bourguiba had long ago indicated he would in 
due course exchange, diplomatic missions with the Sii\1‘o-Soviet 
bloc, Soviet, Polish, and Czech missions werenot established 
in Tunis until 1960, and an ambassador--Bourguiba's able 
protege, Ahmed Mestiri, the former secretary of state fo\r fi- 
nance and commerce--was dispatched to Moscow and Prague-. 
Tunisian relations withthe. Soviet Union have apparently been\ 
disappointing to Bourguiba and lesser Tunisian officials. An 

Ewnsswnaa 
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\qffer of technical assistance. in.the construction of three. small
' 

défms in northern. Tunisia, seems not to have gone beyond the 
disctfision stage. On the other hand, a first contract under a 
Polish $8>£@0,000 credit arrangment was concluded earlier this _ 

month for tlie{onstruction.of a metal-products factory at Sousse 
and the employm.ent;of. 34 Polish technicians. Other Czech and 
Bulgarian.'technicia‘n~s are employed under contract by Tunisian 
governmental departments, and relatively active cultural affairs 
programs have received a\in~ixed reception in Tunisia. 

Although Tunisia's comm$:w~ith the bloc has increased 
substantially in the past several years\,\such trade amounts to 

I less than 3 percent of its total foreign tracfiwhich is still pre- 
dominantly with Europe, particularly France. K 
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